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By Gordon Weaver

University of Missouri Press, United States, 1997. Paperback. Condition: New. New.. Language:
English . This book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders
quicker than this where possible. Brand New Book. Beginning with his first published story, When
Times Sit In, vivid, authentic characters enliven this collection. Getting Serious follows the life of a
man who spends his summers in upstate Wisconsin, goes off to war and college, and then gets
married. After losing his job and family, he retreats to his summer home to take inventory: My wife
and I never talked about our failing marriage, because it was too serious and depressing a topic
and because, I suppose, we thought our failure would heal itself if we left it undisturbed long
enough. Selected as a Best American Short Story in 1980, Hog s Heart is the poignant tale of a
celebrated college football coach who, without medical evidence, is convinced he is dying. Keenly
aware of his fragile state, Hog sees each day as possibly his last. Ironically, when Hog feels his team
has the momentum to finally upset the legendary Crimson Tide of Alabama, death presents itself.
The title character, Pease,...
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This ebook is indeed gripping and fascinating. It is definitely simplistic but excitement from the 50 % of your book. You wont sense monotony at at any time
of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Mr . Da vid Sta nton Jr .-- Mr . Da vid Sta nton Jr .

Definitely among the best publication We have possibly read through. I really could comprehended everything using this published e ebook. Its been written
in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is simply a er i finished reading through this ebook through which basically altered me, change the way i
believe.
-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock-- Mr . Ma la chi B lock
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